Coronavirus Support for Brandeston Residents.
A message from the Church, Parish Council and Village Hall
Committee
With the spread of the Coronavirus we are aware that villagers may have to put up with periods of
isolation. You may feel alone but you’re not. Your friends and neighbours are here to help you.
Many of you will have your own support, but if you need any form of assistance, there are people
in the village at the end of the phone ready to answer your call.
This help may involve shopping, doing an online shop, walking the dog, picking up medicine or just
having a chat if you’re feeling a bit lonely. Please do give them a ring and they will make sure that
someone nearby can help.
The coordinators for each area of the village are:
Riggle Street

Alison Molyneux

685244

Mill Lane

Helen Saxton

685739

Friday Street

Paddy and Sarah Fielder

685518

Low Street

Sue Thurlow

685673

The Street

Eve Crane

685893

Mutton Lane

Marion Kirton

684405

Mutton Lane

Mary Mitson-Woods

684026

Thank you to all these people and to the many other people who have already offered to help.
At the moment the Church is continuing to hold services, but there is no wine at communion
services and there are no refreshments. We will keep you informed of any changes.
The annual parish meeting on 20th April is postponed and the meetings of the council will be held
without the public present to protect both councillors and villagers.
The Village Hall and the Queen are considering what action to take and will send out more
information in the coming days.
Please …


Keep this notice in case you need it in the coming weeks



Go to https://111.nhs.uk/ to check symptoms and get advice



Only ring 111 if you can’t get online or your symptoms worsen.

We will be in touch again soon as the situation becomes clearer.
If you would like to add your name to the list of helpers, please ring Paul and Mary Baker on
685807, or just keep doing what you already do as good neighbours.
Thank you very much.

